HIV, STIs, and Teen Pregnancy
CPSTF FINDINGS TO PREVENT OR REDUCE RISK OF HIV, STIs, AND TEEN PREGNANCY
The Community Preventive Services Task Force (CPSTF) has released the following findings on what works in public health
to increase to prevent or reduce risk of HIV, sexually transmitted infections (STIs), and teen pregnancy. These findings are
compiled in The Guide to Community Preventive Services (The Community Guide) and listed in the table below. Use the
findings to identify intervention strategies you could use for your community.
Legend for CPSTF Findings:

Recommended

Insufficient Evidence

Recommended Against

INTERVENTION

(See detailed description on the next page.)

CPSTF FINDING

HIV
Clinical decision support system to increase HIV screening

Partner services interventions to increase HIV testing

Interventions to reduce sexual risk behaviors or increase protective behaviors to prevent
acquisition of HIV in men who have sex with men
Community-level interventions
Group-level interventions
Individual-level interventions

HIV, STIS AND TEEN PREGNANCY
Group-based abstinence education interventions for adolescents
Group-based comprehensive risk reduction interventions for adolescents

Youth development behavioral interventions to reduce sexual risk behaviors in
adolescents
Coordinated with – community service
Coordinated with - sports or club participation
Coordinated with - work or vocational training

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention provides administrative, scientific, and technical support for CPSTF.

HIV, STIs, and Teen Pregnancy
UNDERSTANDING THE FINDINGS
CPSTF bases its findings and recommendations on systematic reviews of the scientific literature. With oversight
from CPSTF, scientists and subject matter experts from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention conduct
these reviews in collaboration with a wide range of government, academic, policy, and practice-based partners.
Category

Description

Icon

Recommended

There is strong or sufficient evidence that the intervention strategy
is effective. This finding is based on the number of studies, how well
the studies were designed and carried out, and the consistency and
strength of the results.

Insufficient Evidence

There is not enough evidence to determine whether the intervention
strategy is effective. This does not mean the intervention does
not work. There is not enough research available or the results are
too inconsistent to make a firm conclusion about the intervention
strategy’s effectiveness. CPSTF encourages those who use
interventions with insufficient evidence to evaluate their efforts.

Recommended
Against

There is strong or sufficient evidence that the intervention strategy is
harmful or not effective.

Visit the Community Guide Methodology page on The Community Guide website for more information
about the methods used to conduct the systematic reviews and the criteria CPSTF uses to make ﬁndings and
recommendations.
For more information, visit the HIV, STIs and teen pregnancy topic page.
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Disclaimer: The findings and conclusions on this page are those of the Community Preventive Services Task Force and do not necessarily represent those of CDC. CPSTF
evidence-based recommendations are not mandates for compliance or spending. Instead, they provide information and options for decision makers and stakeholders
to consider when determining which programs, services, and policies best meet the needs, preferences, available resources, and constraints of their constituents.

